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February 22, 2015 

http://www.knoxcoc.com 

 

 

Meeting Location: 

130 Mabry Hood Road 

Suite 102 

Knoxville, TN 37922 

865.247.4620 

 

Schedule of Services 

Sunday 

Bible Study…..…………...9:30 AM 

Worship….….10:30AM & 1:30 PM 

Wednesday 

Bible Study………………..7:00 PM 

Prayer List 

Marc Genua, Eleanor Green, Michelle Grimm, 
Virgil Hale, Betty Harama, Gordon Hatcher, 
Kenny Hughes, Evelyn Hunt, Magaly Orozco, 
Herbert and Jean Palmer, Chris Ragle, Norma 
Ragle, Tim Smith, Dolores Snyder, Sam     
Teasley, Richard Thompson, Susan Vaigneur, 
Jana Ward, Andria Hurst Wood, Terry York 
 Mary York is home after having a       

pacemaker put in on Thursday. 
 Sheila Hurst is having her gallbladder    

removed tomorrow at Parkwest. 
 

The Numbers 
    

Attendance  Sunday, February 15     15/19/15  
  Wednesday,                    no service 
Offering  Sunday, February 15     $592.00 

Those Serving 

Sunday Afternoon Worship 

Prayer before Sunday Class Barry Simmons 

  

Announcements & First Prayer Terry Hurst 

Songs Kevin Felker 

Sermon Brad Green 

Lord’s Supper Charles Hatcher 

Contribution Tommy Sanders 

Closing Prayer Keith Keever 

  
First Prayer Kevin Felker 

Songs Keith Keever 

Sermon Brad Green 

Lord’s Supper Charles Hatcher 

Closing Prayer Tommy Sanders 

  

Songs David Snyder 

First Prayer Terry Hurst 

Devotional Barry Simmons 

Closing Prayer Donald Shipley 

Sunday Morning Worship 

Wednesday Night 



[This article is written by brother Franklin Camp,  
and appeared in the January 4, 2010 Beacon, A    
Publication of the Bellview Church of Christ in 

Pensacola, FL] 

 

 Some seem to have the idea that the 
Bible is only a book for preachers to find a text 
in. I have known some preachers whose       
sermons showed that is what they thought. 
They selected a text and never got back to it or 
else paid no attention to its context. 
 Preachers have no monopoly on       
understanding the Bible. Preachers gain a 
knowledge of the Bible in the same way as  
anyone else, through study. It is a mistake to 
think of preachers as apostles. The apostles 
were inspired by the Holy Spirit to receive  
revelation. Since revelation has been          
completed we have no living inspired men   
today. We have an inspired book. The inspired 
prophets and apostles still function through the 
Word. 

How that by revelation he made known 
unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in 
few words, Whereby, when ye read, ye 
may understand my knowledge in the 
mystery of Christ) Which in other ages 
was not made known unto the sons of 
men, as it is now revealed unto his holy 
apostles and prophets by the Spirit   
(Eph. 3:3-5). 

 Paul received it by revelation and wrote 

  
  
  

what he received to the Ephesians. He told them 
that when they read the epistle they would know as 
much as he knew. If the Ephesians, by reading, 
could know as much as Paul, then may we not by 
the same means know as much as any preacher? 
The preacher learns what he knows by reading and 
others may read and know the same thing. All any 
preacher knows is what he can read in the Bible. I 
know there are some that claim to know things 
they cannot read in the Bible, but this is a false 
claim. 
 My father had about a fifth grade formal 
education. The president of a Bible college 
preached in a meeting and stayed in our home. He 
later said to me: “Your father knows more Bible 
than any teacher I have.” After I began preaching I 
often discussed difficult passages with him. I    
cannot remember a single occasion that I brought 
up some verse that it was necessary for him to 
open his Bible to discuss it. His independent study 
of the Bible and his wonderful knowledge of it has 
been a source of inspiration to me. It has confirmed 
my faith in my ability to understand the Scriptures 
if I will apply myself. His diligent and careful 
study of the Bible convinced me that I could know 
as much about the Bible as anyone if I would work 
at it hard enough and long enough. 
 

Study the Bible 
If one studies math, he needs a math book. If one 
studies language, he needs a language book. We 
seem to have forgotten this when we come to the 
study of the Bible. Instead of studying the Bible, 
we start looking for a book or books about the   
Bible. There is nothing wrong in using other      
material to aid one’s study of the Scriptures, but 
books should never become a substitute for the         
Scriptures. The Bible is right. What is written by 
men may be right but it may also be wrong. 
 The Bible should be studied first and let it 
speak then read what others say. I often find that 
when one is faced with some question, the first 
thing he does is to start looking for some book on 
the subject. It appears that it is forgotten that the 
Bible is a good book to consult first about any     
  
 
 

The Gospel Plan of Salvation 

 HEAR the word of God; the Bible (Romans 
10:17) 

 BELIEVE the word of God and that Jesus is 
Lord (John 8:24; Hebrews 11:6) 

 REPENT of sin (Acts 17:30) 

 CONFESS that Jesus is the Christ, the Son 
of God (Matthew 10:32-33) 

 BE BAPTIZED in order to receive remis-
sion of sins (Acts 2:38); in order to have 
past sins washed away (Acts 22:16); in or-
der to get into the body of Christ, the church 
(Romans 6:3-4; Acts 2:47); in order to be 
saved (Mark 16:15-16; 1 Peter 3:21) 

 LIVE FAITHFULLY in accordance with 
God’s word (1 John 1:6-9; Revelation 2:10) 

question. 
 The Bible is its best interpreter. Take 
some time and read the quotations in the New 
Testament from the Old Testament and notice 
how the quotes interpret the Old Testament 
passages. If inspired men used Scripture to  
interpret Scripture, why do we think we can 
improve on God’s method? What is often made 
difficult and confusing by some commentary is 
made simple when one lets the Bible do the 
interpreting. As I have already pointed out the 
Bible is inspired and all books of men are    
uninspired. When one reads the Bible and lets 
the Bible unfold its message, his faith is built 
on the rock of divine truth and not human   
wisdom. What men say may be right but it may 
also be wrong. Make the Bible your book. You 
make it your book only by personal study. No 
one can take your place in this work. Do not 
depend on anyone else. 

     —  Franklin Camp 

From The Preachers Pen 

“NOT JUST A BOOK FOR 

PREACHERS” 

Welcome Visitors  

We’re glad you are with us today. Feel free to 

ask us any questions you may have. We look 

forward to getting to know you better. 


